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GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS

1. Ronald Hansen: Flower
2. Baccarat sulphide: John Fitzgerald Kennedy
3. Baccarat: Miniature
4. Saint Louis: “Running Devil”
5. Baccarat sulphide: Robert E. Lee
6. Baccarat: Millefiori
7. Clichy: “Sampler”
8. Baccarat sulphide: Thomas Jefferson
9. Baccarat: Millefiori garland
10. Paul Ysart: Flower
11. Pinchbeck: Hunting Scene
12. Paul Ysart: Bouquet
13. Saint Louis: Filligree with scattered canes
14. Baccarat sulphide: Scorpio
15. Saint Louis: Flower
16. Ronald Hansen: Tulip buds
17. Sandwich: Fruit cluster
18. Ronald Hansen: Apple
19. Modern French Overlay
20. Saint Louis Piedouche

JAPANESE DOLLS

21. Samurai warrior in full armor, c. 1865
22. Emperor and Empress, Girls’ Festival dolls, c. 1790
23. Yoshitune and Benkei, Characters from Kabuki play, c. 1865
24. Empress Jingo in full armor, c. 1890
25. Old Courtier, c. 1850
26. Samurai warrior in armor, c. 1880
27. Sambaso dancer, c. 1790
29. Young Empress Jingo, c. 1890
30. Samurai in court dress, c. 1830
31. Boys’ Festival doll, 11th Century feudal lord, c. 1870
32. Boys’ Festival doll, 13th Century warrior, c. 1890
33. Nara-Noh doll, Shojo the Drunkard, c. 1880
34. Nara-Noh doll, Noh character, c. 1860
35. Nara dolls, old couple, c. 1880
36. Nara-Noh netsuke
37. Nara-Noh netsuke
38. Nara-Noh netsuke

(over)
CHINESE SNUFF BOTTLES

39. Honey Agate, coral stopper
40. Honey and black agate, relief carving of butterflies.
41. Carved agate, coral stopper.
42. Coral Peking glass.
43. Carved cinnabar.
44. Tiger's Eye rabbit, coral stopper.
45. Carved brown jade with calligraphy.
46. Jasper with baroque pearl overlay.
47. Molded and carved porcelain, signed Ch'ien Lung, jade stopper. c. 1760
48. Gray-white jade, carved amethyst stopper
49. Cloisonne, dragon pursuing pearl of Life.
50. Carved Fei-Ts'ui jade, green jade stopper, c. 1710.
51. Molded and carved porcelain, silver stopper with turquoise.
52. Malachite, rose quartz stopper
53. White jade, amazonite stopper, c. 1680
54. Carved turquoise
55. Lapis lazuli, high relief carving.
56. Gray crystal, mask handles, carved amethyst stopper.
57. Blue chalcedony, high relief carving.
58. Peking glass, jade imitation, carved white jade stopper.
59. Striated agate, carnelian stopper.
60. Peking milk glass, carved overlay in flower design, jadestopper
61. Porcelain, underglaze design in blue and red, c. 1810
63. Porcelain, underglaze design of animals and clouds, signed Yung Cheng (1723-1735)
64. Peking milk glass, carved overlay dragons and symbol of happiness, agate stopper.
65. Lady’s green and white jade bottle, carnelian stopper.
66. Snuff saucer, porcelain
67. Lady's agate bottle, tiger's eye stopper.
68. Inside painted master snuff bottle, jade stopper, c. 1660
69. Master cinnabar, white jade stopper.
70. Green jade, high relief carving.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTIFACTS

71. Sage and Deer — Scroll
72. Scroll: Three Carp
73. Scroll: Old Juro, God of Longevity
74. Wall Screen: Three Seated Figures
75. Black and Gold Lacquer Picnic Hamper
76. Bronze Hand-Warmer, Silver Inlaid Lid
77. Black Iron Tea Pot, Brass Lid

— ITEMS LOANED ANONYMOUSLY —

78. Japanese Lacquer Tea Caddy
79. Japanese Peasant — Print
80. Chinese Pewter Tea Caddy
81. Chinese Porcelain Bowl
82. French Tole Tea Caddy
83. Japanese Birch Bark Tea Caddy
84. Japanese Pewter Tea Caddy